
Product Specifications

 * subject to change depending on marketing strategy or region.

Product Overview

Attaching Your Device

1. Move Power Switch (slide SW) to the LED Indicator to turn power on.
- When the power is On, blue LED Indicator (see the image on previous page) will blink one time.
2. Secure the Attachment Clip on the back of the product to your shoe.    
- the best spot to attach the device is where two shoe laces cross (see image above)
- You can wear the product on clothes or accessories but this may decrease the accuracy of the walking tempo.
3. Activate Bluetooth on your mobile phone and run App to synchronize the device wirelessly.
- When your RUAWALK is connected via Bluetooth, blue LED light will blink several times

!   Attachment Clip is sharp/pointed. Be careful when you use the Attachment Clip to clothes and any fashion items 
not to damage them. 

Charging Your Device

1. Open the Charging Cover and connect to micro-USB cable.
2. When your RUAWALK is charging, LED Indicator will glow red.
3. Once fully charged, remove cable and close the Charging Cover.(when fully charged, LED Indicator light dims.)
       A desktop or notebook computer is recommended for charging. Avoid a using high-power charger.

Removing the Front Cover

1. Open the Charging Cover. 
2. Insert your fingernail inside the cover home on the charging surface and lift it. (Refer to the enlarged image above) 
3. If you are holding the device, be sure that your fingers are on the sides of the device and not impeding the removal 
of the front cover. 
   
Installing the Front Cover

1. Align the tiny projection on the outer edge of your Front Cover with the indentation (triangle) on the main body of 
the product (Picture 1 and 2)  
2. Align the opposite edge of your Front Cover to the main body (Picture 3)
3. Press the opposite side of the Front Cover until you hear a click. 
!   If you do not follow this procedure, your device may be deformed or damaged. This is not covered by the limited 

warranty on your RUAWALK .

Safety Precautions
•Do not touch your RUAWALK with wet hands or other wet body parts. Protect your device from dampness or wet 
weather, such as rain, snow or fog. Water damage to products or electronic circuits is not covered under warranty.
•Keep your RUAWALK away from sources of liquid, such as drinks, washbasins, bathtubs, shower stalls, etc. 
•Before you lift or reposition your RUAWALK, shut it down and disconnect all cables and cords connected to it. If 
you carry your RUAWALK in a bag or briefcase, make sure that there are no loose items (paper clips or pins) that 
could accidentally get inside the device through vent openings or get stuck inside a port. 
•Do not use or store your device in excessively low or high temperatures (operation temperature: -4° to 113° F, -20° 
to 45°C)
•Do not expose the device to open flame, or put your RUAWALK in temperature-altering appliances, such as an 
oven, microwave, refrigerator or freezer
•Do not allow your RUAWALK to become exposed to dust or dirt.  If product becomes dirty, wipe it clean with a 
clean or damp cloth.  Be careful not to let foreign objects into the charging area.
•Do not drop, throw or step on product.  Severe impact may result in malfunction of internal components, which is 
not covered by the limited warranty.
•Your RUAWALK may explode when your device is exposed to flame.
Do not use a damaged, defective or broken charger when charging your device.  Do not use a high-speed charger.
•When charging your device, please attach and detach cables carefully, as excessive or sudden force may cause 
damage.
•To prevent possible hearing damage, do not listen at high-volume levels for long periods.
•RUAWALK is intended to measure walking tempo only. Do not use this device while jumping or falling.
•When using earbuds or headsets, please be aware and conscious of your surroundings.  Please do not raise the 
volume beyond acceptable levels, as this may cause hearing loss or accidental injury.
•Do not look excessively at video screen when walking as this may risk accidental injury due to diminished line of 
sight and reduced cognitive distance.  For safety, we recommend audio-only usage when walking outside.
•The Adjustable Attachment Clip on the device is sharp.  When attaching device to clothing, or when removing 
clothing with device attached. Please be careful of handling sharp edges to avoid unwanted injury.
•This device and its batteries may damage the environment if improperly handled or disposed.  Separate your 
device and batteries from your household trash in accordance with your local laws and guidelines to protect your 
health and the environment.
•This device is not a medical device. Do not use your RUAWALK or app in an attempt to diagnose or cure any illness 
or disease. If you have a medical condition that you believe could be affected by using the device (for example, 
cardio-vascular,  seizure, blackouts, eyestrain, or headaches), consult with your physician prior to using the device.
•Walking is not an intense exercise, but please consult with your doctor before using this walking program.
•If this walking program brings any unexpected discomfort, please take a rest before resuming. However, if the 
condition worsens, please stop using this product and app and consult  with your physician.
•This product is not a toy. Please keep your RUAWALK out of reach of children or animals.  If swallowed, parts of 
this product may cause choking in humans and animals. 
•This device is not intended for use where the failure of the device could lead to death, personal injury, or severe 
environmental damage.
•Never turn on your RUAWALK unless all of its internal and external parts are in place. Operating your RUAWALK 
when parts are missing may be dangerous and may damage your RUAWALK. 
•Do not attempt to replace or repair any components inside your RUAWALK. If your RUAWALK needs service, 
contact Wearable Healthcare.
•If you attempt to install or disassemble items, you risk damaging your device, and such damage is not covered by 
the limited warranty on your RUAWALK.

RuaWalk Limited Warranty  
For Wearable Healthcare Branded Product Only

BY USING YOUR RUAWALK, YOU ARE AGREEING TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF THE WEARABLE 
HEALTHCARE [6-MONTH] LIMITED WARRANTY (“WARRANTY”) AS SET OUT BELOW.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights and remedies as well as responsibilities and limitations. Please read the 
following terms carefully before use.

Wearable Healthcare Inc. (“Wearable Healthcare”) warrants the included Wearable Healthcare-branded hardware 
product (“product”) against defects in materials and workmanship when used normally in accordance with Wearable 
Healthcare’s published guidelines for a period of [6-month] from the date of original purchase by the end-user 
purchaser. Wearable Healthcare does not warrant against normal wear and tear, nor damage caused by accident or 
abuse. Wearable Healthcare’s published guidelines include but are not limited to information contained in quick start 
guide, user manuals and service communications. Wearable Healthcare does not warrant that the operation of the 
product will be uninterrupted or error-free. This warranty does not apply to other Wearable Healthcare branded 
hardware products or any software, even if packaged or sold with Wearable Healthcare hardware. For software 
license information and Wearable Healthcare’s Terms and Conditions, please go to [www.wearable-healthcare.com] 

<Remedies>
If you believe that your product is defective, you can choose to make a claim under the [6-month] Limited Warranty.  
Wearable Healthcare will either repair or replace at its own discretion. Non–Wearable Healthcare branded products 
are not covered by this limited warranty. To the extent permitted by law, domestic and/or international shipping 
charges may apply depending on your location. Warranty benefits are in addition to rights provided under local 
consumer laws. This warranty is only valid if your purchase was made at the Wearable Healthcare retail store or 
through the authorized reseller or distributor. The warranty is valid during the remainder of your warranty period or 30 
days (whichever is longer) or additional days permitted by local laws in your jurisdiction.  

<How to make a claim>
To obtain service, please contact Wearable Healthcare for instructions first then ship the product to the address 
provided by Wearable Healthcare in the original packaging or in the similar manner. Domestic and international call & 
shipping charges may apply depending on your location.  For the full terms and detailed information on obtaining 
service, go to [www.wearable-healthcare.com]. If you submit a valid claim under this warranty, Wearable Healthcare 
will either repair or replace at its own discretion. 
The following documents must be attached to the shipping: (a) purchase document and (b) detailed information on 
the issues encountered. In particular, terms such as "It does not work", "out of order" or any other generic and 
approximate description of the issue encountered will not be accepted.

<Damages not covered by this warranty>
This Warranty does not apply (unless failure has occurred due to a defect in materials or workmanship): (a) to 
consumable parts, such as batteries or protective coatings; (b) to cosmetic damage, including but not limited to 
scratches or dents; (c) to damage caused by use with a third party component (example: skin cover or case); (d) to 
damage caused by accident, abuse, misuse, flood, fire, liquid contact, earthquake or other external causes; (e) to 
damage caused by improper operation of the product outside Wearable Healthcare’s published guidelines; (f) to 
damage due to service (including upgrades, modification and expansions) provided by anyone who is not an official 
representative of Wearable Healthcare or an Wearable Healthcare authorized service provider; (g) to the product that 
has been modified to alter functionality or capability; (h) to defects caused by normal wear and tear; (i) to damage due 
to improper voltage or power supply; (j) recovery and reinstallation of software programs and/or user data or (k) if 
Wearable Healthcare receives information from relevant public authorities that the product has been stolen and you 
cannot prove that you are the authorized user of the product (for example: presenting proof of purchase).

<Implied Warranty>
Except where specifically prohibited by applicable law, Wearable Healthcare shall be liable for the entire duration of 
this Limited Warranty (including any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose).  SOME 
JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON IMPLIED WARRANTIES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY NOT 
APPLY TO YOU.

<Limitation of Liability>
Except where specifically prohibited by applicable law, Wearable Healthcare shall not be liable for any incidental, 
consequential or accidental damages, including but not limited to loss of revenue or loss of data arising out of or in 
violation of any express or implied warranty or condition, any indirect, special or consequential damages, even if 
Wearable Healthcare is notified of the possibility of such damages  Some states or jurisdictions do not allow the 
exclusion or limitation of liability for incidental, consequential or accidental damages, so the above limitation or 
exclusion may not apply.

This Limited Warranty is governed by the laws of the Republic of Korea and does not affect the principles of any law 
of the jurisdiction that may govern the application of law in other jurisdictions. Consumers in relevant jurisdictions have 
legal rights under the laws and jurisdictions of their relative countries which apply to the sale of consumer goods, 
including but not limited to the laws of each country implementing EC Directive 99/44.  These rights are not affected 
by the terms of this Limited Warranty. 

WEARABLE HEALTHCARE DISCLAIMS ANY REPRESENTATION THAT IT WILL BE ABLE TO REPAIR ANY PRODUCT 
UNDER THIS WARRANTY OR REPLACE THE PRODUCT WITHOUT RISK TO OR LOSS OF INFORMATION STORED 
ON THE PRODUCT.

No reseller, agent or employee of Wearable Healthcare is authorized to modify, extend or add to this Limited Warranty.  
If any provision is found to be illegal or unenforceable, the legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions will not 
be affected or impaired. Wearable Healthcare is the warrantor under this Warranty.

Product Specifications

Product Category Smart Wearable HealthCare Accessories

Secondary Category Fashion Accessories

Product Name* RUAWALK

Main Functions
Walking tempo control, customizable walking program & feedback (with 
App), measuring and monitoring user activity levels 

Primary Design
Device attaches to shoes, clothes, or accessories (to increase the 
accuracy of your walking tempo, please attach the device to your shoe).

Sensor Motion sensor (Acceleration, Pedometer)

Data Transmission Bluetooth 4.0 (Bluetooth Low Energy) 

Battery 70mAh

Included Components 1 set  (Controller, Front Cover, micro-USB cable*)

Size Diameter: 34.5 mm, Thickness: 11.1 mm (except clip part)

Software Compatibility Android 5.0, iPhone 5 or higher
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Micro-USB
Charging Cover

Front Cover

LED Indicator

Power Switch (slide SW)

Adjustable Attachment Clip

!

The first music-guided walking tempo controller

Boost your walk,
etter your life
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FCC Information to User 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant 
to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in 
a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct 
the interference by one of the following measures: 
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is con-nected.
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Caution 

Modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s 
authority to operate the equipment. 

FCC Compliance Information : This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 

subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this 
device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 
operation. 


